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The Hair Affair 

Style Event to be Held Sunday, April 15, 2012 
 

Dover, DE – The Biggs Museum is pleased to announce, The Hair Affair, a style event and 

competition to be held at the Museum on Sunday, April 15, 2012. This style event showcases 

whimsical and artful hair designs during a runway show and competition of Delaware salons. 

The hair sculptures, displayed on live models, will take center stage in a competition in the 

Museum’s galleries. This Sunday afternoon event will also feature music, champagne, desserts 

and a beauty inspired silent auction.  

 

“At the Biggs Museum we continually strive to provide unique art related programs for members 

of the community.  The ultimate goal of the Hair Affair is to encourage and support hair design 

as a form of artistic expression through the exciting and fashion forward styles modeled on the 

runway.  The 2011 Hair Affair event far exceeded my expectations and I can’t wait to see what 

the participating stylists have created for this year.”  states Beccy Cooper, Educational Programs 

Coordinator of the Biggs Museum.  

 

The Hair Affair will decide which salon is the most innovative, fashion-forward and creative in 

the state of Delaware! A panel of three judges will vote during a runway show of three different 

categories; Fantasy Couture, Updo and Children. This year’s featured salons include  

Chez Nicole Hair & Nail Salon, Christopher’s Salon & Spa,  Cielo Salon & Spa, Elayne James, 

Michaelangelo’s Hair Designs, Okemah’s Cut Above, Rene Delyn Designs, Rori & Company 

Salon & Spa, Salon Pasca, The Upper Cut Salon & Spa and William Boyd & Co. 
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Tickets to The Hair Affair are $20.00 per person and can be purchased online at www. 

biggsmuseum.org and by phone 302-674-2111 extension 101. Doors open at 1:30 p.m.  

 

 

Event: The Hair Affair 

Date: Sunday, April 15 

Time: 1:30 p.m. 

Price: $20.00/ Individual Ticket   

Description: A style event showcasing exotically artful hair sculptures designed and executed by 

premier Delaware salons. This event showcases whimsical and artful hair designs during a 

runway show and competition and will also feature music, champagne, desserts and a beauty 

inspired silent auction. The hair sculptures, displayed on live models, will take center stage in a 

competition in the Museum’s galleries. 

 

About the Museum  
The Biggs Museum seeks to serve a diverse public as a regional museum of fine and decorative 

arts, made from 1700 to present, representing the State of Delaware and the surrounding Mid-

Atlantic region. The Biggs Museum engages audiences through a compelling program of 

temporary exhibitions and programming. The Biggs Museum encourages the development of 

creativity and an appreciation for art by offering a comprehensive slate of educational 

programming for all ages. The Biggs Museum of American Art is a private, non-profit 501(c) (3) 

organization.  

 

Hours of Operation: Tuesday through Saturday; 9:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Sunday; 1:30 p.m. 

until 4:30 p.m.  

 

Admission: Biggs Museum is free to the public year-round. Fees may apply to certain programs 

and special events.  

 

The Biggs Museum of American Art 
406 Federal Street 

Dover, DE 19901 

302.674.2111 

www.biggsmuseum.org  
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